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Carbon Copy Lyrics:
Aidan Guthrie

Layout:

Intro
Verse 1-1
Verse 2-1
Verse 1-2
Chorus
Verse 2-2
Verse 2-3
Chorus
Verse 1-3
Bridge 1
Verse 2-4
Bridge 2
Guitar Solo 1
Bridge 3
Chorus
Bridge 4
Chorus
Guitar Solo 2
Outtro

Lyrics:

Intro:

I am alone
I am left standing
I am only
What’s left of our humanity

I am alone
I am surviving
I am only
What’s left of humanity

Verse 1(Style 1):

Why have art when



You can have perfection

Why have skill when
You can have perfection

Why have a soul when
You can have perfection

Why have a mind when
You can have perfection

Why have one of a kind when
You can have perfection

Why have a heart when
You can have perfection

Why do we got a heart
When we have perfection

Why do we exist
If we have perfection

Why don’t we die out
If we have perfection

When our dreams are crushed
Because we have perfection

Verse 1(Type 2)

Why do we not die
Our very own kind
Manufactured Man
Has taken our place
They have no flaw
But they have no soul

Verse (1-2)
They are still though
Put in my place

Why must I accept
My only fate

Why can’t I dream
If I have a purpose



Why can’t I live
To become my dream

Chorus

We have the soul
To fight to survive
We have the power
To live on

Because we live for
The chance to live
Not to fufill
A personal need

That’s why we fight
The clones of man
The puppets that are
Souless and impure

We’re still living
We’re still surviving

Verse (2-2)
I stand in the field
Of test tube children
Changed to be
Perfect Childs
You just need a start
Then you have a puppet

Verse (2-3)
They use these puppets
To receive their needs
They use these puppets
To entice the brainwashed minds
They use these puppets
To erase our kind

Chorus

We have the soul
To fight to survive
We have the power
To live on



Because we live for
The chance to live
Not to fufill
A personal need

That’s why we fight
The clones of man
The puppets that are
Souless and impure

We’re still living
We’re still surviving

Verse (1-3)

Why not fight if
You can have survival

Why do our dreams
Still linger after death

While don’t have
A chance at survival

We still fight
Because we still dream

Bridge 1
Bridges Are Instrumental

Verse (2-4)
Saving my dream
Is hopless yet
I fight for it is
My calling to be
We never let go
Never let go

Bridge 2
Bridges Are Instrumental

Guitar Solo 1
Insturmental

Bridge 3



Bridges Are Instrumental

Chorus

We have the soul
To fight to survive
We have the power
To live on

Because we live for
The chance to live
Not to fufill
A personal need

That’s why we fight
The clones of man
The puppets that are
Souless and impure

We’re still living
We’re still surviving

Bridge 4
Bridges Are Insturmental

Chorus

We have the soul
To fight to survive
We have the power
To live on

Because we live for
The chance to live
Not to fufill
A personal need

That’s why we fight
The clones of man
The puppets that are
Souless and impure

We’re still living
We’re still surviving

Guitar Solo 2
Insturmental



Outtro
I am alone
I am left standing
I am only
What’s left of our humanity

I am alone
I am surviving
I am only
What’s left of humanity
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